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Joining the Weed Society of Queensland
The benefits of joining the Queensland Weed Society include:

WeedShine: an informative quaterly newsletter •	
Links to a great group of passionate people working in the weed world•	
Discount to WSQ seminars, workshops, conferences and other events•	
Regional field days and workshops on topics of interest•	

to apply for membership, download and print the membership application form from the 
WSQ website, www.wsq.org.au, complete the details and mail to the WSQ Secretary.

WeedShine Newsletter of the Weed Society of Queensland Inc.
  Contributions to WeedShine are welcomed. Please contact the editor for 
  further information. 
  Readers are free to circulate and repoduce WeedShine material with   
  acknowledgement of the author and source.
  The views expressed in WeedShine are those of the contributors and are  
  not necessarily shared by the WSQ Executive Committee.
  
Editor  Jane Morton, newslettereditor@wsq.org.au
 
Design  Jane Morton, BentleyWolff Designs

Printing Snap Toowoomba

Printed on 100% semi-gloss recycled paper 

Cover image Photo courtesy of Brian Phillips
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From the President

Dear WSQ members 

It was with great sadness that we learnt of the 

passing of George Batianoff on 20th Febru-

ary. George was a well known and respected 

botanist at the Queensland Herbarium who 

had a deep interest in ecology, weeds and 

weed management and will be sorely missed. 

He was an acknowledged expert in the serpentine flora of 

central Queensland and lodged 20 000 plant specimens in 

the herbarium in the course of documenting the environ-

mental impact of invasive plants.

The Weeds Society of QLD sent flowers and a card to his 

wife Judy and family to express our sympathy.   

I’d like to remind you that the 10th Queensland 

Weeds Symposium is on in Yeppoon from the 

26th to 29th of July. Trudy Baker and the organis-

ing committee are doing wonderful work behind 

the scenes in putting together what will be a great 

symposium and I encourage you all to make the 

effort to attend. For further information on the 

symposium simply visit the society’s website at 

www.wsq.org.au.

It was a pleasure and honour to be elected president at the 

AGM and I am looking forward to an enjoyable year ahead. 

For those of you that don’t know me I work in the Pest 

Management Team within the Conservation Management 

Branch of Queensland Parks & Wildlife. Basically my role 

is to help coordinate pest management on protected areas 

across Queensland. Previously I have worked as a ranger 

with QPWS and before that I was with the then QLD Forestry De-

partment.  

A TRIBUTE TO GEORGE BATIANOFF
The Environment Protection Agency and Queensland Herbarium have lost a 
passionate, creative and very talented botanist with the passing of George 
Batianoff on the 20th February in the Wesley Hospital. George succumbed to 
the debilitating effects of motor neurone disease. George joined the Queensland 
Government in 1970 and had diverse ecological research interests which ranged 
from beaches and coastal vegetation, to a love of island vegetation and seabirds.  
He had a fascination of the unique flora of serpentine regions of worldwide, and 
was an expert in the serpentine flora of central Queensland.  His other quest 
was to document the impact of invasive plants on the environment and strived to 
develop appropriate management.

George understood the importance of weeds, weed specimens and weed records 
from the earliest time of his employment at the Queensland Herbarium. His 
earliest collections, from 1975 include Ipomoea purpurea from Toowoomba, 
Psidium guajava from north Queensland and Cryptostegia grandiflora from 
central Queensland. All together, he collected more than 9,000 specimens of 
weeds. These have been incorporated into the Queensland Herbarium and 
represent a permanent record of the changing weed flora of Queensland, over 
more than 30 years. 

George was always driven for real conservation outcomes from his work. He 
was an enthusiastic advocate for the Queensland Herbarium and a champion 
of the value of voucher plant specimens (he lodged 20,000). George was a real 
character, a people person who enjoyed conversation, a clever joke and a good 
laugh. He will be sorely missed. We send our sympathy to his wife Judy, and 
children Andrew, Anne-Louise and Nick and their families.

Ailsa Holland and John Neldner

WINNEr 
Congratulations to Kevin Melmeth who identified last season’s weed as Nassella tenuissima. 
Kevin won a years membership to the WSQ. Kevin kindly passed on his prize to the next 
person in line who recognised this plant as he already had membership for the year ahead. 
Not sure why - maybe we were all caught up in Christmas Cheer - but there was no else in 
line!!!

Be the first to guess this edition’s cover weed and WIN!
Send your answer to:

newslettereditor@wsq.org.au by 31st of December 2008
First correct entry received wins!
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 10th Queensland Weed symposium                                    26 - 29th July 2009
Significant changes have occurred over the last two decades that have shaped weed management practices today. These 
changes present challenges and adaptations to ensure efficient control, prevention or containment of weeds.  

In 2009 the 10th Queensland Weed Symposium will be held at the Capricorn Resort in Central Queensland from the 26-29th 
July, where delegates will have an opportunity to consider managing weeds in a climate of change and celebrate 20 years of 
practical, safe and efficient weed control.

The Symposium aims to increase awareness and knowledge and provide inspiration for action. The presentations, posters, 
discussions, field trips and trade displays aid in the exchange of ideas and experiences of recent advances in weed management 
and technology in Queensland and open channels for communication and collaboration. Networking and opportunities for 
information sharing will be a feature of the 2009 Symposium program.

The program will be of interest to anyone with an interest in learning about new and practical weed management solutions, 
including:

Local Government Weeds Officers and Councillors•	
Landowners and Managers•	
Agribusiness and Utility Providers, including Power, Rail, Roads and Water•	
State Government agencies, including Forestry, EPA, NRW, Biosecurity Queensland and DPI&F•	
Australian Government Agencies staff including WoNS Coordinators, AQIS, Department of Defence and DAFF•	
NRM Bodies•	
Landcare & Agforce Members•	
Researchers and students involved in weed management•	
Contractors and Community Project Officers•	

The Symposium is an opportunity to network with peers and contemplate the future of weed management. 

Delegates have the choice of participating in one of three field trips showcasing weed management issues and use of the best 
management practices. Each field trip can cater for a maximum number so early registration is encouraged. It is recommended 
that you have a second choice in mind when 
registering. 

If your require further information of wish 
to register for the event please visit the 
WSQ website at www.wsq.org.au or email: 
registrations@eventscentral.com.au

WEED SocIEty oF QuEENSlAND      
             NEWS

The Weed Society of Queensland AGM was held on the 28th 
November 2008 at the Redlands Indigiscapes Centre, Capal-
aba.  Below is a summary of some of the reports presented 
at the meeting.  

Presidents Report (Nick Bloor)

Following on from last year’s successful 9th Queensland 
Weeds Symposium on the Gold Coast, the Society has had 
another incredibly busy year with the very successful 16th 
Australian Weeds Conference in May, the Dalby Crop Weed 
Symposium and last month’s Weeds Forum held at Twin 
Towns.  These events have been successful and very well 
run and are a real credit to your hard working executive 
committee and the event’s organising committees.

We are fortunate that these events have also been well sup-
ported, both in terms of delegates and sponsorship, result-
ing in a substantial year-end profit for the Society and sound 
financial position, with members’ total assets rising by 60% 
over the past 12 months.  Memberships have also risen mar-
ginally to 282, with 249 of these being currently financial.

In line with our commitment to promoting a wider interest 
in weeds and weed management, this year the Society has 
provided a total of $5,000 in Travel Awards to members in-

cluding Michael Widderick, Susie Warner and Lynise Wearne 
and in addition supported the printing of the Desert Uplands 
weed publication. 

  
Also worthy of note is the new look colourful Weedshine, 
which has attracted a number of favourable comments from 
members due its excellent content and fresh new look.  I 
would also like to mention the ‘Weeds in Focus’ section on 
the WSQ website. This section provides information about 
new and emerging weeds in Queensland and is a valuable 
resource that I am hoping will be continued and expanded in 
the future.

My belief is that the groundwork has been laid for the So-
ciety’s continuing success in 2009 with next year’s 10th 
Queensland Weed Symposium in Yeppoon from 26 to 29 July.  
Trudy Baker and her team are doing a mountain of work in 
preparing for what is sure to be a successful Symposium, so 
mark these dates in your diary.

Finally I would like to take the opportunity to extend my 
thanks and sincere appreciation to the various committees 
and all of the members for your help and support over the 
past two years.  While it has been an often busy and some-
times challenging time, it has without exception always been 
rewarding and I have really enjoyed my time as President.

WEED SOCIETy OF QUEENSLAND  

annual geneRal meeting 
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Treasurers Report (Kevin Melmeth)

$67330 income, largely due to the 9th Qld Weed Symposium 
and the 16th Aust Weeds Conference.

Expenses - $10520 – largely awards $5614•	
Profit $56, 810•	
Net assets - $151 239•	
282 members – 249 financial members•	

CAWS (Council of Australasian Weed Societies) Report 
(Steve Walker)

Teleconferences were held on 14th February, 18th Sep-•	
tember, and Face-to-face meeting at 16AWC in Cairns on 
20th May. 
Planning is well underway for the 17AWC in NZ in 2010.•	
CAWS provided seeding funds to assist with the forma-•	
tion of the NT society, who may host the 18AWC in 2012. 
If NT is unable to host the conference, then Victoria is 
next on the rotation list.
CAWS sponsored the visit by Dr Suzanne Warwick to •	
be keynote speaker at the GM crops seminar hosted by 
NSW this month. Other societies had the opportunity for 
Suzanne to visit their states. Suzanne has extensive ex-
perience on impact of GM canola in Canada.
2 students received the CAWS travel award: Sam Tren-•	
gove (UA) and Eleanor Dormontt (UA). 
There were no applications for the Early Career Scientist •	
Travel Award.
CAWS website will be updated – funds were allocated to •	
pay a professional for this task. All AWC papers will be on 
the new website!
New President is Sandy Lloyd (WA) and Secretary/Trea-•	
surer is Alex Douglas (WA), VP is Trevor James (NZ)

Darling Downs Branch Report (Jeff Werth)

In March we held a “Get your hands” dirty morning with the 
“Friends of the Escarpment Parks” in Toowoomba which in-
volved pulling out lantana, parvonia and other nasties with the 
Nielson Park Parkcare group.  We had a small turnout, but a 
good morning.  Thankyou to those who came along and those 
who tried.  I have since kept involvement with this group, and 
will set up another day next year, and any extra hands are ap-
preciated.

After the Australian Weeds Conference in Cairns, we held a 
rerun of presentations for members who were either unable 
to get to Cairns or were to busy organising etc. to see the 
presentations from our members.  We had a good turn-up 
and a good day.  Thankyou to those who gave up their time 
to come to Toowoomba (as well as the locals) and present 
and make the day worthwhile.    

The Crop-Weed Symposium was also held at the Ag college 
in Dalby in September.  Despite having a good line-up of 
presenters, we had a fair attendance, but considerably lower 
than previous times.  This was possibly due to a sorghum 
update the week prior.  However for those that came it was 
an informative day.  Once again thankyou to those present-
ers who gave up their time and to those who came along.
 
North Queensland Branch Report (Simon Brooks)

This year the 16th Australian Weeds Conference came to the 
north region in Cairns between the 18th- 22nd of May 2008. 
Thankyou to members who participated in the conference, 
particularly those who took the opportunity to showcase lo-
cal weed activities through papers and posters. With over 300 
delegates the conference was a rare opportunity to showcase 
the environment, weeds and management challenges unique 
to the wet tropics and northern Australia; allowing national and 
international delegates including researchers, managers and 
practitioners to attend presentations and symposia, view post-
ers and trade displays, network and socialise. 

The five Australian Weed Conference field trips illustrated the 

difficult environments in which control operations take place 
and highlight the reef, rainforest and other unique habitats ulti-
mately at risk from weed invasion. In addition to weed threats 
and long term solutions the day long tours took the opportu-
nity to sample some natural attractions and local produce. We 
are very grateful to the more than 40 volunteers from federal, 
state and local agencies and organisations assisted with bus-
es and presentations during the field trips.

Pest Animal Branch Report (Frank Keenan)

The Queensland Pest Animal Symposium (QPAS08) was held 
at the Hilton Hotel in Cairns 19-22 Oct 08.  150 participants 
were drawn from research, local government, community and 
NRM groups and interstate.

 
The program consisted of 2 days of short presentations on 
latest research findings including new insights on wild dog 
behaviour and implications for control, environmental and eco-
nomic impacts of feral pigs in a range of environments, the re-
surgence of rabbits and the impacts and control of a range of 
new and emerging pests.

 
Two new publications on the control of rabbits and the control 
of feral pigs were also launched at the symposium.

 
Feedback from participants and trade exhibitors was positive 
with all saying that the program met or exceeded their expec-
tations. Arrangements for QPAS10 will commence early in the 
New Year with the appointment of an organizing committee 
and subcommittees. The date and venue for QPAS10 is still to 
be confirmed.

 
I would like to make a special thanks to my organizing com-
mittee for their enthusiasm and dedication which has been the 
key to the success of this symposium.

Website report (Sheldon Navie)

The Weed Society of Queensland website (www.wsq.org.au) 
has been a vital conduit for information regarding WSQ events 
throughout the previous year. It has provided access to reg-
istration information for various events including the Dalby 
Crop Weed Symposium, the SEQ Weeds Forum and the 2nd 
Queensland Pest Animal Symposium. More recently, it has 
made available information and documents related to the up-
coming 10th Queensland Weed Symposium, which is to be 
held at Yeppoon during July 2009. 

Presentations from the SEQ Weeds Forum, held at Tweed 
Heads in October, were also recently added to the website in 
pdf format. They can now be viewed by clicking on a link from 
the home page.

Usage of the website in 2008 peaked during May, leading up 
to the Australian Weeds Conference in Cairns. The popular-
ity of the website is still steadily increasing, with over 25 000 
visits this year, which is up from about 20 000 visits last year. 
The most popular pages still tend to be the Home page and 
the ‘Weeds in Focus’ profiles.

Your New Executive
President - John Hodgon•	
Immediate Past president (non-voting) - Nick Bloor •	
Vice President - Rachel McFadyen•	
Secretary - Michael Widderick•	
Treasurer - Chris Love•	
Website manager (non-voting) - Sheldon Navie•	
Newsletter Editor - Jane Morton•	
Newsletter helper (non-voting) - Steve Walker•	
SEQ Rep - Jen Ford•	
DD Branch Rep - Jeff Werth•	
CAWS rep - Dorean Erhart•	
2nd CAWS rep (non-voting) - Rachel McFadyen•	
NQ rep - Simon Brooks•	
Pest Animal Rep - Lavinnia Fiedler•	
Qld Weed Symposium Rep - Trudy Baker•	

WEED SOCIETy OF QUEENSLAND  

annual geneRal meeting 
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daRling doWns BRanch update (maRch 2009)

This season has been good on the Downs for crops, and recent rain has been welcome.  Unfortunately, favourable weather for 
crops equal favourable weather for weeds and fleabane has been a major issue once again.  Fleabane will start to emerge soon 
as conditions become milder.  Now is the time to plan for management of this weed and other, not only in winter crops but in 
winter fallows.  Fallows provide the opportunity to use different chemistry normally used in crops.  A well managed fallow will 
lessen future weed burdens.

Later this year we plan to have an Ambrose golf afternoon for Darling Downs members to get together.  Doesn’t matter on your 
skill level as long as you have fun, so stay tuned.

Darling Downs Representative
Jeff Werth, ddlvrep@wsq.org.au

Stop prESS

WEED SocIEty oF QuEENSlAND      
          rEgioNal updatE

FRom neW Zealand
Surveillance for Biosecurity symposium book  
The Proceedings of last August’s symposium on Surveillance for Biosecurity have now been published, and are available from 
Manaaki Whenua Press. More details are available on our website www.nzpps.org.

Revised 3rd edition of An Illustrated Guide to Common Weeds of New Zealand.  The new edition, which will have about 50 
new species and hundreds of new or improved photographs, will probably be available by the middle of 2009.

17th Australasian Weeds Conference 2010.  26 to 30 September 2010 in Christchurch, New Zealand: website is www.17awc.
org and planning is progressing well.

FRom austRalia
Invasive species cost the world economy US$1.5 trillion 

Invasive species are the second greatest threat to global biodiversity, according to the Crawford Fund. It costs the world 
economy an estimated US$1.5 trillion per year in environmental and economic damage. This is second only to habitat 
destruction. The Crawford Fund hosted a workshop in Canberra in March about the large global effort to make it easier to 
identify, assess and respond to invasive species.

austRalian Weeds ReseaRch centRe up and Running 
The Australian Government has committed $15 million over four years, from 2008-09 to 2011-12, to establish an Australian 
Weeds Research Centre. At present the Centre has been initiated and is operating in a ‘virtual’ capacity, with an interim 
advisory board established to determine how the Centre will be run in the longer term. The Centre will form the basis of a new 
comprehensive National Weeds Research and Productivity program that will reduce the impact of invasive plants on farm and 
forestry productivity and also on biodiversity.

As part of the Australian Weed Research Centre activities the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry invited 
applications in late 2008 for an interim year R&D funding round for 2007-2008 that allocated $2.5 million. It is hoped that a 
second funding round supporting projects over a longer period will be announced soon. Twenty eight projects received funding 
through the initial call, including a number of Queensland Projects, namely:

Production of a national best practice manual for the exotic weed bellyache bush ($67,200, Contact Shane Campbell, •	
QDPIF).
Research quantifying aquatic weed impacts and reducing herbicide use through seasonal efficacy trials ($26,500, Contact •	
Gabrielle Vivian-Smith, QDPIF)
Research aiming to provide methods for better estimating investment required to achieve weed eradication ($27,400, •	
Contact Dane Panetta, QDPIF)
Lippia biological control ($165,166 Contact Shon Schooler, CSIRO)•	
Biological control and ecology of cabomba and alligator weed ($240,920, Contact Shon Schooler, CSIRO)•	
Field host range of high priority potential biocontrol agents of •	 Parkinsonia aculeata ($289,702, Contact Rieks Van Klinken,  
CSIRO)
Best practice for making strategic decision about weeds of commercial value ($84,123, Contact Rieks Van Klinken,  CSIRO)•	
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oN grouNd actioN

To successfully manage a weed and predict its potential spread, land managers need to know where the weed is and in what 
densities. But mapping the distribution and abundance of invasive plants can be expensive and impractical with current tools, 
especially in the rangelands.

Aerial surveys using remote sensing technologies are widely used for weed surveys but often the weed is difficult to distinguish 
from other plants and so these are not accurate enough for effective mapping, especially at low weed densities.

So, in a project funded by the Australian Natural Heritage 
Trust, the Pilbara Mesquite Management Committee, 
including Dr Rieks van Klinken (CSIRO Entomology), Linda 
Anderson (the project officer), WA Department of Food 
and Agriculture staff and local pastoralists decided to try 
something different. They used a visual aerial technique in 
which trained human observers made quantitative estimates 
of density and cover while flying over the area which had 
been divided into a grid with 18.5 ha cells. The reliability of 
these surveys was checked either by independently reflying 
some regions or by ground-truthing (making measurements 
on the ground to verify observations made from the aircraft).

The target of the surveys was the biggest mesquite 
infestation in Australia, in the Pilbara Region of Western 
Australia. In this area, mesquite varies from very isolated 
plants to extensive, dense infestations. It also often grows 
in amongst other shrubs such as acacias and eucalypt trees 
and can therefore be very difficult to distinguish using even 

the latest satellite and plane-based imagery and analytical techniques. The aims were to see how effective this method was at 
detecting and mapping mesquite, including at very low densities.

The results from the visual aerial survey showed that:
spotters are very reliable at picking mesquite from other species•	
even very isolated mesquite plants can be spotted, far exceeding current remote-sensing technologies•	
cost-wise, visual aerial surveys were very competitive with current remote-sensing technologies, working out at $0.5/ha•	
the same principles are likely to apply to the mapping of other invasive species.•	

One issue that needs to be resolved is the fact that quantitative estimates of percent mesquite cover were not very consistent 
between surveys. This suggests that, to monitor changes in weed cover (caused by increasing invasion or as the result of 
control work), either the method needs to be improved 
by better “calibration” of observers or remote sensing 
techniques, which can be very good at change detection, 
need to be used.

The overall results suggest that systematic, visual aerial 
surveys offer considerable potential as an intermediate 
between highly quantitative remote sensing and the limited 
coverage of ground-based surveying.

For full details see: van Klinken, RD, Shepherd, D, 
Robinson, TP, Parr, R and Anderson, L. (2007). Mapping 
mesquite (Prosopis) distribution and density using visual 
aerial surveys. Rangeland Management and Ecology 60, 
408-416.

Contact details: 
Dr Rieks van Klinken, Tropical Invasive Plants
CSIRO Entomology, 120 Meiers Rd Indooroopilly, Qld 4068 
Ph: 07 3214 2761 Email: rieks.vanklinken@csiro.au

uSING VISuAl AErIAl SurVEyS to MAp 
WEEDS              cSiro
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Rubber vine (Cryptostegia grandiflora) is one of 
Queensland’s major woody weeds. Its aggressive climbing habit ultimately excludes all other native plants 
through shading & competition. Queensland Parks and Wildlife (QPW) has been experimenting with the use 
of fire and herbicides to reduce rubber vine populations 
in salt pans and eucalypt woodland in Bowling Green 
Bay National Park. 

Six monitoring sites were established in Bowling 
Green Bay between 2004 and 2005 in mixed Eucalypt 
woodland and salt pan vegetation types. Rubber vine 
plants were counted prior to and post burn at five of 
the sites. The sixth site was established to monitor post 
herbicide effects using pre-treatment photographs and 
post herbicide counts. Herbicide application (basal bark 
spraying) consisted of using a mixture of Access® and 
diesel at 18mL per 1L in 8L spray containers. Herbicide 
treatment was conducted in mid June 2005 with a follow 
up in February 2006. A range of fire methods were used 
including on ground and aerial incendiary. Fires were 
implemented at midday approximately with a medium to 
high fire intensity with fuel curing between 50-80%. 
 
Both burning and herbicide treatments reduced 
rubber vine dramatically in both vegetation types. The 
distribution and density of rubber vine determines 
which method may be best implemented in its control. 
Fire can be used to kill a large proportion of rubber 
vine growth and encourage grass and herbs to grow. 
Herbicides can be used in conjunction to complement 
the woody weed control especially in areas not planned 
to be burnt. Where possible use fire, but in situations 
where fire is inappropriate, (i.e. in vine thickets) then 
herbicide should be applied. Where dense rubber vine 
infestations occur, the grass layer is very sparse and 
unlikely to carry a fire. To facilitate a burn, the area may 
require initial herbicide treatment to defoliate the plants 
and allow the grass layer to build up to ensure a fire 
will carry through and kill rubber vine plants.

The photos are before and after shots following fire at 
two of the monitoring sites.

the effect of fire and herbicides on Rubber vine (Cryptostegia grandiflora) in 
Bowling green Bay national park- cook or poison?          
  eleanor m. collins, anthony J. contarino, Jeffrey hasted and paul R.Williams,  Queensland parks and Wildlife service, townsville.

still on the loose!
Mexican feather grass,  Nassella tenuissima is still on the loose. 
DPI&F is still looking for missing plants that were last seen in Emerald, Mackay, Biloela, 
Kingaroy, Goondiwindi, Longreach, Gympie, Ipswich and Brisbane and are suspected to be on 
the loose in those areas.
If you think you have spotted Mexican feather grass or have recently bought a grass plant that 
looks suspiciously like it, contact the Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries on 
13 25 23. 
Please do not attempt to remove it yourself as its seeds may scatter and spread.  
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gRoup to keep glyphosate useFul        

The National Glyphosate Sustainability Working Group met recently in Moree for their first 2009 meeting. They also visited 
nearby farms that have the world’s first cases of glyphosate resistant liverseed grass (Urochloa panicoides) and barnyard grass 
(Echinochloa colona). As well as several incidents of glyphosate resistance in these two summer grasses, there are over 90 
confirmed cases of glyphosate resistant annual ryegrass (Lolium rigidum) in Australia.

The group consists of key herbicide resistant researchers, representatives of companies with commercial interest in glyphosate 
(Monsanto, Syngenta, Nufarm), representatives from the cotton, horticulture and local government, plus key communicators.

The primary aim of the group, which has been going for just over four years, is to promote the sustainable use of the herbicide 
glyphosate in Australia. They are achieving this through the development and delivery of clear and consistent information, based 
on industry consensus, and increased collaborations and consistency among the glyphosate research and extension activities of 
key research, extension and industry groups. 

Currently information on this group and glyphosate resistance in Australia is available on http://www.weedscrc.org.au/

Weed spotter Queensland network
After the winding up of the National Weeds CRC in June 2008 it was decided to continue a community-based weed alert system 
in Qld. Biosecurity Queensland (DPI&F) and Queensland Herbarium (EPA) have jointly funded a weed spotter co-ordinator, 
based at the Herbarium, to continue the work done by Jane Morton and Wayne Harris in the Weeds CRC position.

There have been three new weeds recorded in Queensland since mid-last year. The much publicised Nassella tenuissima 
(Mexican feather grass) was discovered in suburban plantings in October 2008. Despite rapid response of Biosecurity 
Queensland officers, some of these plants are still unaccounted for. In January 2009 a new aquarium plant escaped from 
cultivation in north Queensland. Mayaca fluviatilis (bog moss) is considered difficult to grow in the aquarium industry as it 
requires high light and high temperatures, but.… what do we have in tropical north Queensland?? The plants were covering 
about 1km of drainage line. The whole area was flooded before they could be removed. Hopefully they have washed out into 
saline conditions which will kill them. Treatment of plants regrowing in the drainage channel is required. Another new invader of 
moist creeklines is Bacopa lanigera – another densely hairy plant similar to Bacopa caroliniana and both are easily spotted as 
different to the smooth stemmed native Bacopa monnieri. Please remove either of the exotic hairy species if you come across 
them. They are prostrate, mat forming plants that will readily smother and displace ground layer plants in our riparian and wet 
heath vegetation.

Weed training has been given in the Desert Channels region with more training sessions planned in April, May and June. 
Presentations about weed spotters and the need for early detection as the best and cheapest means of pest control have been 
given to a number of community groups. A presentation about weed spotters was well received at the Wet Tropics Pest and Fire 
Management Workshop of Qld Parks and Wildlife. 

We are actively involved in supporting the Grow Me Instead project initiated by the Nursery and Garden Industry as this will 
have a major impact on the reduction of environmental weeds from garden sources.

There are plenty of weeds growing vigorously all over the state at present so there should be no problem in spotting new ones. 
Please send specimens of new early detections to Queensland Herbarium, Mt Coo-tha Botanic Gardens TOOWONG 4066 or 
phone Kathy Stephens weed spotters co-ordinator on 3896 9636. If you know someone who wants to become a weed spotter 
get them to contact Kathy.stephens@epa.qld.gov.au .
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Production of a national management manual on the exotic weed bellyache bush (Jatropha gossypiifolia) is about to commence 
following the receipt of funding through the Australian Government’s newly formed Australian Weeds Research Centre.

Bellyache bush is an increasing problem in Northern Australia where it is replacing pastures, reducing biodiversity and 
suspected of causing significant stock losses due to toxic compounds.

For the past seven years, several state, federal and territory agencies have worked together to better understand the ecology of 
bellyache bush, to develop integrated control strategies and to mass rear and release biological control agents.

Whilst several scientific publications have been produced from this research, the proposed manual will convert these scientific 
findings into practical information for use by land managers who are faced with the task of trying to control bellyache bush.
The experiences of land managers will also be incorporated through the inclusion of several case studies which will 
demonstrate how they have gone about tackling the problem on their land.

To pull all the information together and write the manual, the Department of Primary Industries and Fisheries have appointed 
Anita Randall who will be based at the Tropical Weeds Research Centre (TWRC) in Charters Towers. 

Anita has a background in weed management having previously worked in weed programs for both the Queensland and 
Northern Territory governments.  Most recently she was employed in an environmental role within the mining industry. 

While Anita will be responsible for pulling the information together, she 
will rely heavily on the input of scientists, extension officers and land 
managers who have had first hand experience with bellyache bush to 
ensure that the information is correct and representative of the current 
status of knowledge.

If anyone has suggestions of information they would like to see included 
in the manual please contact Anita. She will also be very keen to hear 
suggestions of appropriate land managers who could be interviewed for 
case studies.

Anita can be contacted by phone (07 4761 5710) or via email (Anita.
Randall@dpi.qld.gov.au). 

 management manual to help fight against bellyache bush

Weed management decisions are now much easier thanks to the latest DVD released in March by the Department of Primary 
Industries and Fisheries (DPI&F).  The DVD can be purchased for $143.

Containing up to date information on chemical control of weeds, the Infopest 
DVD is targeted at consultants, researchers and weed managers providing 
comprehensive and current information on the range of herbicide options 
available for a particular situation.

Infopest DVD contains a database with the latest information on more than 
1600 registered herbicides (including permits), and includes information such 
as resistance class, active constituents, rates of use and withholding periods.

The DVD also includes electronic copies of labels and Material Safety Data 
Sheets (MSDS) for the herbicides.

The database has a powerful search engine to quickly find relevant products.

This is an essential reference for anyone working in weeds management.

Find out more by on the DPI&F website http://www.dpi.qld.gov.au/infopest 
Or by calling the DPI&F Business Information Centre on 13 25 23

infopest dVd helps with weed management
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the grader grass 
management guide
The Grader Grass management guide 
authored by Biosecurity Queensland’s 
Dr Wayne Vogler has been recently 
published by Burdekin Dry Tropics 
NRM, Northern Gulf Resource 
Management Group and Southern Gulf 
Catchments. 
 
These regional groups have been in-
strumental in the production of this guide by jointly funding 
almost three years of ecological and management research 
on grader grass in the dry tropics region of northern Queen-
sland. The results of this research are presented in an easy 
to read style covering plant biology, distribution and weed 
spread and management information.  

The research project was managed 
by Dr Vogler, who is based at the De-
partment of Primary Industries and 
Fisheries Tropical Weeds 

Research Centre in Charters Towers, 
with in kind support from Queensland 
Parks and Wildlife, Natural Resources 
and Water Fire Management and 
Landholders.  

Dr Vogler is recognised as an author-
ity on grader grass and its control.

Grader grass is of concern in north-
ern Queensland as it can invade and become dominant in 
both native and improved pastures greatly reducing graz-
ing animal productivity due to its low palatability.  It can 
also significantly reduce biodiversity in conservations areas 
where it increases fire intensity with potentially detrimental 
effects of native flora and fauna.

Photos showing Grader grass 
infestations

 

Grader grass seed heads

is that a weed? Weed identification has just gotten easier            saren starbridge
It’s a shrub with yellow flowers, alternate leaves and dark purple to black fruit. Is it a weed?
Answering questions on weed identification has just become much easier with Brisbane City Council’s Online Weed 
Identification Tool. The tool is available from Council’s website at www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/weeds

Keying in the information in the introductory paragraph brings up three choices. The image that best matches the sample is 
green cestrum (Cestrum parqui). Clicking on more brings up enough images and information to confirm the identification. It is a 
weed, a garden escapee now common on vacant allotments and roadsides. It out-competes native vegetation, degrades fauna 
habitat and is toxic to many animals. Out with it!

This very practical site also includes videos for seven common control methods and downloadable brochures with step by step 
instructions. 

Surveys found that being able to identify weeds is the biggest challenge for residents wishing to remove existing weeds and to 
avoid buying and planting weed species. 

The Wipe Out Weeds program has developed this simple, online identification tool to help residents identify weeds in their 
gardens.

The tool uses easy plant identification features and includes plenty of photos and information.

The ‘help’ section functions as a glossary, explaining the vocabulary of terms and includes examples. 

With 164 species currently online, the tool includes all State and Council declared weeds and is aimed at weeds most likely 
to be found on residential properties.  New and emerging weed species are also online.  More species are continually being 
added.

The site includes a discussion forum for residents to share ideas and information about weeds and an opportunity to provide 
feedback on using the tool to ensure it continues to improve and is as useful as possible.

The discussion forum also features Brisbane’s Weed of the Month.

If weeding seems like a mundane, unimportant chore, consider the following.
More than 400 weed species exist in Brisbane currently, and more than 10 new exotic plant species are introduced each •	
year.
In 2007-2008 Council spent $2.5 million on weed management in natural areas, parks, waterways and road reserves.•	
Of more than 2700 varieties of invasive plants established in Australia, only one per cent have control measures in •	
place.
Weed species cost Australia’s agricultural sector almost $5 billion dollars a year.•	
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a selection of weeds notified by the Queensland herbarium from december 08 
to February 09

Hymenachne amplexicaulis, Hymenachne. 
Class 2 range extension, Logan Villiage. 
Photo courtesy DPI&F.

Hygrophila costata, Glush weed. Class 1, Brookfield.
Photo courtesy DPI&F.

Gymnocoronis spilanthoides, Senegal tea. 
Class 1, Victoria Point.
Photo courtesy DPI&F.

Thunbergia fragrans, Thunbergia. 
Class 1, Cairns
Photo courtesy Sheldon Navie.

Cecropia peltata, Mexican bean tree. 
Class 1, Clifton Beach & Whyanbeel.
Photo courtesy Jane Morton.


